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I I !TON, I RIDAY II's! fall It 1011 al Mil R mill ONE
McILWAIN IS SOUGHT ! DEATHS `MR. 1941' SON OF MR:BUILDING ACTIVITIES ''',(,),(''',`„`,4 1,',"7„",;;),,,, FULTON GROWS AS
IN SHOOTING HERE ROBERT I.. t'AIIPBELL
-----
I:obi-a L. Campbell died NI.7t.
!clay at his home on Jefferson-st.
'!"" IC'ell""1"• lie I!!"•'! 171 Funeral st•rvices vva•re held Tues-
atal loas veasaii, is being aught
by lead aial (aunty affit•ers
cannectave, h the shooting of
Sam Wallets, about 50 years of age.
at his home in Eiceville about 5
-o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Walt-
ers was taken to the Fulton hospi-
tal. wteie little hope is given for
his reetevery Ile remains in a
saamacim.actous condition, but was
able Wedneadoy to make a state-
ment that Mcllwain shot hint
Walters was shot four times, one
shut striking him in the frontal
pierced his right ear.
and the other two strucic his left
arm and side.
James Nlann. a student at Carr
Institute, witnessed events that led
tea, to the alasoting. Mr told police
that he saw Mellwain. who op-
paired to he iatoxicated, in COM-
party with Bob Brown uailking
near the Walters home, just off
Highway 51. McIlwain made a
threat to kill Brown. but then
vaid that Brown was his friend and
that he would not shoot him. Jimmie Lowell alcCarty and earlier than the Knighton child,
Mellwain then left Brown and Joe Utley, all of Paducah. lion- but the, editor of The News has
went to the Walters home where orary pallbearers were R. NI. Bel- nat r
aet!tvi.d official announce_
it is believed he shot Walters be- lew. Sant Campbell. Ernest Ilan- ment. If sau know of one have
aause he nefused to sell him elleh• Gassie Browder. Ife•rla rt the news sent to this paper. The
whiakey. Mcilwain is said to Cathey and W. E. Hama.
 all of parents will rtsct!ita! a gift sub_
have tben rushed to Brown and IFulton. scription to The News.
said "I killed him." Mr. Campbell came to 
Fulton
front Pleasantville, Tenn.. and a r
Walters WaS rushed to the hos-
many years was enaged in ti Se0/11 MFFD/H7 Dad',Mal and talkers were called but
Mc-Dwain had disappeared before 
hardware 17usiness here, first in a, Here .lionday Night
they arrived ttr„wn was at the company known as Cartipbc•Il and!
same of th.-• shooting when of• 
Callahan. later in a busine•ss with! A meeting oi the Fulton Coun-
fil,IS arrived and was fiist C• knnwn C'PbrIl ity Scouting heads was held Mon-
ehought to Lave done the shoot- and J"nrs. Ile then went tn Pa- day night at the City National
ducal, "'here ha was ennneeted !Bank building, with representa-
with tho Y app Seed Company. ! ta. _ ae present from Fulton and
Sever"' "g° he went tn New !Cayce. This meeting is held Oil the
L01111 (iirl Elected York City to make his home with 'first Monday night of each manth
7'o l'onunittee his daughter. :Scout Executives R,es• Nianchester
Ile Is suralaed In' Ills walt•w•lof Paducah and Paul audios,: of
Anne Idars. la•Nlyer, Fultan, ju- One daughter. Mrs. Fauntleroy, 'Mayfield we•re present.
raar the C,,Ilege of Arts and IWO SOILS. Glenn and Charles! Officers far this caunty wer,•
Sciences. :it the University of Ken- Campbell, both of Paducah: and alected as follows: Males Pastas
tucky, Lexington, and daughter of two brothers. w and 
meivin chairman: Louis Kasnou.
S. M. la•Nlyer, Fourtlost. has been Campbell. both of Fulton. ;chairtnan: J. O. Lt•wis, finance
appointed to the house comnottee !chairman: Billie Blackstone. c(a.77-
of the Union St•rvice Committee mRs. vilidaNIA JENKEss missh•ner: Foad Homra. asststara
at the University.
This artmtat of the union seat_ NIrs. Virginia Hale Jenkins. 42.l e"mrmssi°aer! L"U'S Weaks' !commissioner: and Charles Greg
ice Committees conducts rc•cep- died at 
hyr home. west of town.7
are. Cubtnaster. Appointment 7,:
tians, teas. and dances: acts as ta sr as a tt 1110,11. .1 ti r a 
saar
host to vtsitors: maintains orderlytillnes.s 
of pneumonia. Funeral I g!eneral cnnutntte" ‘‘Ill mad-.
canduct in buildings: and enforces es„,•,orvniceast 
vt_arre 11;:1:1„11C7Our.sdass,laf{ter.- naAendiscu,:i:on was h.,id and
raas of membership. made for National Sc,sit
t•iturch by Rev. L. M. Bratcher. "'ere
Rea it000ta Week. beginning February 8. es
Jr.. assisted by
Burial uas in Liberty cenaters.  Snhda:v at the eInse et! the weak
in charge' of llornbeaa Futa•ral sbeelal Sè mt !"'emre "'II
 be "r 7 •
;et one of the churches in Fun, .
The Fulton filet) Bulldogs were 11°Ire•
Surviving ner are her husbann,Iand al l nther rh"rr!" "al! !!'
defeated 70 to 31 by the Tilghman asked to join in a union s.7rvice
five in Paducah Friday „min. The 
Ernest Jenkins; four brothers.
. . A new colevred troop is being el.-
Tartan:en B team won 0\ er the 
. •
of att. amulet! in South Fult,m ami ',-
Paps 23 to la 111 th., preliminary 
rallence. Ace and Will Hale port uas e on i.s !
Laverty community: and a sister.
game.
In the vaiaity game the Ttlgh- Mrs 
.1'1m Rhoda, ot calumatta
man men averwlielmed the Bull- Miss.
alegs and ltat at the end of the first
three quarters. 15-6. 31-16 and 49-
22_ The. Tilghman second team
thtn tents the floor and outscored








in• --Browder 3 Randall 8
Sotnlitutions Fultan: Hart,
Hanna. Davis la Hassell, Moore 2:
Tdrhrnan: Hunt 5. Temple 2. Wil-
liams 4, Pippin R.
The Fulton teams will meet the
Wingn teams in the local gym fai-





Attendance an the Fulton city
aramols, which were dismisaid
seem weal: after the holidays be-
ChtleiC of the flu epidemic, is nor-
mal again. according to J. O. Lewis.
euptrintendent The schools openel
Morday and, while there are a few
casts of mumps in the lower
Trades. there is no excess ab.sence





MRS. DORA THORPE The basketball schedule for the.
Mrs Dora Thorpe Gillum. 74. remainder of the season at &lath
died M.•ndav morning at the home Fulton has recently been complste
of her daughter. airs Clifton Mc- ancl is as follows:
Neely. Winger. Funeral services January 10--Dixie. here.
were held Tuesday at 2 p na at January 14-Dresden. there.
Little Bethel church. January 17-Tiptonville. here
Surviving her besides Mrs Mc- January 21-Troy, here.
Gunn 2 Neely are ter, sons. Marvin and January 24--Rives. theca.
SingerY 9 Edwin Gillum. Watley,: avid one January 2fl-Dresden. hem.
Young 13 brother, Albert Therm,. Wmgo. January 30--Fulton Ifigh. there
January 31-alloratuata. that-a
W. R. ROPER February 4 - l'rion City. here.
Funeral services wt•rt• held Fri- February 7-Ea-feels.. thore.
day afternoon. Jan 3, for wiiiiam The school Itss an ex:•,71:,•nt I ,v7.
R Roper. u.ho died last Thursday team and a good aids team C,...sh
morning at the home (vf his daugh- Jess Haynes hopes la taks
ter. Mrs Herman Harrison. west boys county champi,vtaship a• 077
of town. Rev. Wariete Clapp con- county tournament in OLian. Tht'
ducted the services at Union churca Red Devils have fort only ore mem,
and burial was in the church to Rives. and have won over Dixie.
cemetery. in charge of liornbeak Troy, Hornbeak and McKenzie.
Funeral Home. twiee.
Surviving him are tit, daugh- Attarclance in the school now
ters, Mrs Harrison at•..1 Mrs nermal. with around 4a absentses
Leona Jeffries: and seven grand• 11 ail enranmant or 67to
children. The WPA kitchen is now feed•
ing 350 daily. a gain of almost Itla
DONALD WAYNE STALLINS ov,,. this time last year.
Donald Wayne Stalllins, the 15.
months old son of Mr. and alrs TWO ARE HEI.D IN HICKMAN
Jamie Stallins, died Tuesclay nicht
at the Haws-Weaver Clink% fOt- Seth Harrington. 24, of Mo-
t-ming an illness of pneumonia. troolis, Ill. and Clarenet• Ethe-
1 ennartl Sanofskv of Cain. WaS Funeral assrvices were held Thurs- ridge. 23. of Murray. Ky , were
in Fulton this week .vn business lay morning at Union church can- lodged in tht• county jail in Ilick-
Mrs. .1 A May if Union City is ducted by Rev L. NI. Bratclur. In- nian Friday on a charge of stare-
virating her granddaughter, Mrs. terment, in charge of Hornbeak breaking. They allegedly entered
James Cardwell, and Mr Card. Funeral Home, was in 'he chureh the D R. Hughes grecery in Mak-
area Cemetery. man.
day afternoon at Ebenezer church,
conducted by the pastor. Rev. Hop-
per, and burial. in charge of Horn-
beak Funeral Home, was in the
churcli cemetery.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Mary Oliver Campbell; three
daughters, Mrs. Raymond Peeples
and Mrs. Wallace Shankle, both of
Fulton, Mrs. R. L. Howaid of Tra-
verse City, Mich.; one son, Pres-
ley Campbell; and five grand-
children.
MM.
AND MRS, KNIGhTON STEADY IN 1940 ,,st of ,i(. im MARKETING CENTER
ataistmas halidays showed an it. ,
i,ii,, iiii,iiiiiii VII•aSI' over the past few years, ac- I 
____
David Glenn Knightamier• at Mr. It 7.: Issa is•e....v.7•, Fulton has a artily grown as a
and Mrs. Glenn Thomai Knighton, Fats, (twang 
i,i.t,i, iiici Anil: ti„ !cording to I,. T. Bugg, assistant I
harkt•ting center in recent years,
la, aniaster The number of let- !
Cammereial-av, being the first eat:striation af ma; buildings. itti; with a large volume of business be-
1••rs and cards mailed in the local
baby born in Fulton in the new pro\ ement and tentodeling of oth- g handled here in livestock,
fice from Dec. 16-24, 1940. total- ma
yeat. may approi ••iately be called t‘rs ain•ady erected. totaled well 7 poultry. produce, cream and grain,
led 69,379, over 61,094 in 1939, 53.-
young "Mr. 1941." He was born over $100.(100, according to figure- During the past year more than
at 11:55 p. nt, Wednesday, Jan. I, campiled by THE NEWS after 
s 1 237 in 1938, and 42,134 in 1937.
$5,000.000 have Oven paid out locai-
in the Fulton Hospital ond weigh• survey had been completed. Herae ly fur these products, according to
Total number of packages insured
increased 102 over the prveious
ed eight pounds. He is the only are some of the major building im- a recent survey made here.
shild, and is also tive• only grand. provments in the community. 
year.
Dt•spite adverse conditions and
The gloss postal receipts in 1949
child af Mr. and Nina J. E. Knigh- Dr. J. C. Hancock has built a prices on some farm products. the
were $25,234, compared yeah $26,-
ton of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. new brick veneer hame a short general trend has been upv.ard.
479 in 1939. Hovsever in 1939 a
Bruce Laird. Fulton, Route 1. distance from Fulton on the May- 'fhe number of head of Iiiestack
The parents of the first baby field highway. 
large mail order house mailed 3
received here during 1940 was up,
carloads of catalogues, which ag-




but there was a slight decrease in
in or near Fulton all their lives. on Arclost. the total paid out to farmers for
JOHN II. CA3IPBELL Mrs. Knighton, who Wati Marie W. E. Shelton Jr.. erected three 
During the last fiscal year, end-
livestock due to the low hog mar-
ing June 30, 1940. money orders
Funeral servict‘s for John II. Taira befare her marrioges attend- nice, resideness on Jefferson-st. ket which prevailed through the
Campbell. former resident of Ful- ' t sh •71 at Patet Oa% and Mr. Hark. Sanders constrUcte'd a 
totaled S19.968, while in 1939 re-
ceipts were S20,461. 
period. Poultry' raising and sales
ton, were la•lci Wednesday after- Knighton was a student at Cayce. ilea' More in Highlands. were off in this locality, but there
noon at the Cluirch of Christ by They were married January 29, s I I F 1,,. d . I,. . 1 'I '( aar s .J., tAllit a Mee :.as been a steady improvement in
the minister, Charles Heuser. and 1938 by Rev. Sam Hicks. Cumber- hatm. at - E. st St• t • Li,•,, Bulldogs Win !locks. Cream production held up
Mr. Camplu•11 died Saturday at the Mr. Knighton is now manager of some mare cabins at their tourist 
Over Cayce Teams but the quality of creamburial was in Fairview cem,•tery. land Presbyterian rnivister. Mr. and NIrs. Lucia have. built
!shauld show further improvement
home of his daughter. Mrs. 'r.om th,, Illinois Semite Station or, camp narth Fulton an Highway The Fulton High School basket- on handling and prompt delivery
Fauntleroy. in New York City Fourth-st. 51. Ben Colins has built a new ball teams won a double header lin order to meet new federal. re-
Active pallbearers va•re Charles filer(' be some othen. child haus" acros.s the highway tram 
teatier played 111 th,• Cayce gyni!citarements and thus realize higher
1•:inkaid, Elmo Taylor. Jack Brown. born in the vicinity of Fulton I-ttoI 7.:s Cama• Bay Taylor has last Friday night The Bull
dogs ,rnatket prices
Livestock receiv.•d at the Fulton
yards during 1940 naaled 224.470
head to bring aggregate receipts of
$2.543.382.39. Of this number 162.-
734 were hogs. with aver i
;atone) cattle and calves.
remainder sheep.
During the past year the
-narket generalls. was a lit.
1,,7\ e average, sheap prices
about ata•rage. but Ma prices were
off. The trend is definitely upwara
naw. with hog prices higher th
week than at any time durir.g
1940, and there is good reason to
expect they will be higher th:
year.
FL111,,I1 ta liatcheries. a pro-
el..,.,• plant tans, livasmett firms.
sev7.1-.7; cream stations. produce
laty, rs. and twa grain dealers.
a nay,. tem, Just ttis side of the,heat the Cayce Mare. 27 to 12, witii7
!Jae McAlister scoring 16 points.Lucia Camp.
las.7-,71: Hort-tom. artasta„i of 'The game was clasp during
cat ,. Institute ha!, „ „tas hoa„. at first half. though the Bulldogs litehlde
fliehlstal. cla air and Mrs J. the lead all III, waY• The local •
•n•arn shewed much imprevementL. flasien. and Fred Sawyer.
anSna,MeVri DeuNPpe..e•rr l'''Fsaubrit."1 1-tst'.1 nand'. ()".1. Pre""usIn the prelimioary game the
Huta: Pattie Itas a beautiful brick7PuPs brat th'' Cayce seconds 23 to!
att aaarth_st bowee„ aaa_79. In the first half the Cayce boys,
ands and Park-ay. ldid not score and the Pups wer., ,
:held scoreless during the secondAlbert Owen. an the Fatten and
, half. Williams. veldt a points. v. as 7Unian City highway. has built a
point Irian far Fultaa.:new brick veneer home replacing )"gh •
lthe ane which burned some time.
HARRIS P. T. A.7 back.
MET MONDAY, JAN. 6 1-Lon Pickle has constructed a
'trick residence on Central-ay.
rani LaTmu,r, ta•a• hata,,. The- P T A al Harris schaal
r.7•t early an alanday. Jan 6. ant•.1„i7 ivgaiit1"1:aoyf ralt•st tear the Martin
sate, the, kitela•tv ceitera: clean
Dyer C. 'WIC,. ,,t1 the Mart Ir.
aighway Ise a tuas- 17, irrt•
• m t., p,,-1 at.aat,s- ha„ nea.,business meeting was held i
frame duplex. rear Bennett school:days were Pald• Plans were niaav
'to attend a meeting at the cotirtnorth of Fulton
Ben Gaiden has a new brick : house in Lmon Cay on Wed
nesday ,
I
vere•er Mare rsar Nit Moriale :of this week. when Mr. Hagan
Ma!, Nlyra Ssear,e. carne7r Four. spoke in the 
interest of crippled'
th and Pea:I street,. hits ntacte (.a.!children.
A meeting will la• 11(.1,1 January '•ensive reeons en place.
Irby Mader !las also remodeled -.7 av aver ap ae• au...




Paul 11,vralscala laaeht the old7dent. airs. O. 
The regu-
Dr. Luten Care carrar Carr and!lar meetric will 
be held in Febru-
Third-sts. and ierealelet it far an ; ars. and a plogram 
b.• gtv-
:en. Every member is urged to at-apartment h.viis••
N. G Cooks ere•et,•71 lattalsorneit,•••7 1 
r••geilarly.
new brtek vena•:- lame on Thiri;
t Hates-If carer Hospital
Red C7,:en...,... -r of tar, C•.1e-7 _
aliss Aase Liinsf.,rdman S7•race Staa•e• Ea:t
Line. has :el ied a S1.75on actialan ie•mains abatt the same.
to his station. E lao.771 has be•en darnissed
Thomas E Askew of the Gulf , caltan Alfen is impraving
Refinina Company constructing Mrs NI. C. Wax is doing fine
a new service station on the cor- Donald Ntarkles. has been clia-
ner of Carr and State Line. The missed.
is made of concrete blocks Nelle Wolfe has been dismissed
Send will ba covered with porce- airs. Homer Ferguson, uho has
:ain. been admitted for treatment, is
• Dr. NI. W. Haws built a beauti-
ful new clinic and hospital en
:Main-st.
Mr. and Mrs Eug,ne Sacost re-
improving.
The infant daughter of N1r. and
airs. Jack Ntansfield has been dis-
missed after treatment.
Fulton Methodist Cireuit
By E. B. Rucker. Pastor
Nlay this New Year stir as to
greater activity in the Kingdom of
God Seeing thy world in such
!great needs of the likeness of
Christ. should challenge all who
taafess to ne His followers. Know-
,ing that the cries of wounded
bodas. the agonies of broken
!aorta the misery of hungry crea-
.tures. and the numberless hands
.autstretched for aelp of this day.
:main. should remind every Chris-
tian ,7f the need of active service.
There are sorne things vo. hape
t accomplish. and many goals we
•,et before th^ people of the charge.
The program of each church should
,take care of all the groups. clot-
ahem young people. and the adults
Those not doinc so we urge to start
:NOW.
The Spiritual life is all impor-
tant. so we are asking God to help
leis to see that the Christians grow
an Grace. and that salvation of
!tanners be a drily goal.
! We ask kmdly. yet earnestIss
!that ynu follow our le•adership as
we present the program of the
'•.avaeled their :lora, on West State Mrs. Cora Sublett al Clinton. re- church. May there be no slackers
1 me street. ceiving treatment. ts improving. !in Geat's army.I •
In tliav downtawn district many 
Mrs J. U. Barkley and son of Our First Quarterly conference
• improvements hasa• 
CiNa;it sn ribtrasadnlecytisnatniscisedson
have ,Before that time we hope to have
!is set for Fel-71,1,y at Wesley.
been made.
outstanding. among which are the tour plans trapped out for the year.
!Dotty Sh an,1 Cafe beNelnrsd. INTW*‘.d Batts. wha has been !We hope also that each el-larch will
VIWIFTE SERVED IN 
:vdmittect for treatment, remains's, to a that me f„at.th of 
the
rbout the sante 0'1-lances are in. Let .ach official
10 GALLON MILK CANS The infant daughter of Mr. and lget busy now and be ready for the
Mrs. Dulon Atkins was silt:missed 'conference. And also. 'rake it a
j alans. traop teams hove passed aftee treatment. Ipoint .01 be present.
through Fulton in recent months, Next Sunday there a ill be prea-
ais soldiers IlaVe. been transferred ATTEND SCOUT MEET1INF 'chintz at Wesley at 11 o'clock and
IN PADUCAH TIIIS WEEK ;at Rice City at 6 o'clock.from northern canms to encamp-
ments in Missiippi and Louisiana. - Wt'e hope the entire committee
Just this past week. the Inter- An area meeting of Boy Scouts !that is to report at ""••s'es. Sun-
sade Van Noy restaurant of this of America was held in Paducahdday will be present. atai all that
• •ty, waich Via J. Coultsr is Thursday right. when ge
neral of- lhas been asked to dn nava
!been done. If you cannat ri-,-.,lanagtsr. dispersal l'av gallons of fivers were elected Tho.se attend-
coffee to troops oa hams passing lila from Fulton were Hendoit lent send your report Remember
•arotigh this cey. Wright, Fond Homra, 1Louis Kas•atIonany a ill be the 13'h
It took sixty pounds of sugar. now. Billie Blackstone and Ber- it a 
ta, ashast twat at Battle_
rine gallons of cream. and seven tes Pigue. Dukedorn. Wesley and First
and a half hours to make this lChtereli Sclaan 1., remember us
amount of coffee, Mr Coulter Mrs. Tont Irby has returned to iwith such helpful poundings. Gild
said. It is estimated that there her home in Sbawnee, OklahomiOhless you.
was en,vtich caffea in twehe lo after several lavs visit in Fulton]
gallan nalls cans ta make 28to Miss Kathleen Winters
 has re• Alton and Hamlet Riddle hava
cups. This gives small alea of st,ti,rieireadi apf,titr" hinohdlaliyarstaewaitfh-
ahat is required lo feed an army.
ents. Mt and atm George Wird- Ithear parents. Mr and Mrs. F.
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A BAD YEAR FOR DEMOCRACY
19IS has been a bad y•ear for
free men. One representative
democracy after another has fallen.
In all history the casualty lists of
republics have never been as
long.
In the oath which all immigrants
must take before they become citi-
zens, which all citizens must take
before they may hold any public
office or commission in our aimed
forces, men swear to defend the
Republic against ''all enemies.
foreign and domestic." The first
we understand. We know who
they may be. Colored spots on the
map show where they live. We
can photograph their bombers,
tanks, battleships. And against
these possible foreign foes we ha
ve
voted seventeen billion dollars
without question or hesitation.
That America—the old America
—can be conquered by any forei
gn
foe few are so timid as to believe.
Eut domestic enemies are diffe
r-
ent and dangerous. Thoughtf
ul
men have become concerned abo
ut
them.
At the moment I am not think-
ing of the fifth column, the Trojan
horse, the subsidized agent of a
foreign power. We have had them
'before. During the War of the
American Revolution the colonies
were honeycombed with disloyal-
ists. But neither "malice domes-
tic" nor "foreign levy" prevented
York town.
Arms did not win our freedom.
In "reeking tube and iron shard"
we were hopelessly outnumbered.
Rut in Washington's soul and in
the hearts of his continentals %V
the spirit of sacrifice--somethina
!Hessian soldiers did not possess.
HaNV we that today? Only last
summer Marshal Petain said
France fell because Frenchmen de-
manded rights and shirked duties.
It fell because they had become
soft, fat and corrupt. It regarded
government as a cow to be milked
-and not a watchdog to be fed.
Is that a picture of America or is
it not. Only the other day I read
of a labor union demanding that
the factory make up the differeace
1 
between the soldier's pay of the
conscripted worker and his former
wages at the factory. No sacri-
fice for country. You read, too, of
employers unwilling to take gov-
ernment contracts unless insured
against every hazard of the job.
And, curiously. those who say that
;the present war is our war also in-
sist that "of course we will not
'send our boys overseas," that we
will let the British du our fight-
ing for us. Their war cry is: ''We
will fight this war to the last
Englishman."
I never thought I would live to
see Americans ask "Hessian sol-
diers" to fight our battles. In say-
ing this, I do not admit that it is
our war, but those who say it is,
in high places or low, have adopted
an ignominious attitude toward it.
We must nut "sacrifice any re-
cent social gains." Time and a
half for war work must be paid,
not to those on sweatshop wage,
hut to the highest paid worker, to
be charged U.. his own childre
n.
And taxation—what is our attitude
toward that? The income tax ba
se
should be broadened to inclu
de
millions now exempt, and tho
se
now paylng should pay twice 
as
much'. Yet Congress and the Pres
i-
dent are fearful to levy these neces-
sary taxs which should be accept-
ed without protest provided rig
id
economy is enforced in all gov
ern-
ment outgo. We are not yet lev
y-
ing sufficient Federal taxes to pa
y
even the ordinary expenses of go
v-
ernment. Two tax bills in 1940 an
d
we are still not paying a dim
e to
cover the national defense 
ap-
propriations we 'lave voted!
And yet I am not too pessirnistic.
In talking the other day wi
th
Henry Schricker, the newly elect-
ed governor of Indiana. I said th
at
before his four years expired we
would see people turning from the
type of public official who is rot-
ting the heart of our faith in demo
-
cracy to the Grover Cleveland
kind—men of inflexible hono
r;
men who put the cit,y and the na
-
tion ahead of every group or class.
I said we would see what Senat
or
Borah foresaw—a "constitutional
renaissance." And I venture the
belief that Indiana will have that
kind of governor.
Years ago an old friend of
Thomas Jefferson wrote that Ameri-
cans must cease to be inhabitants
and become citizens.
Americans have not forgotten
how to respond to an appeal to the
heroic. We see it every fall on
hundreds of football fields. A
quarterback with his back to the
goal. and the old response to a
fighting heart warming a packed
stadium.
It is time for the quarterbacks
in government, in industry and in
labor to ds thslc sisff The game
Laughing Around
With IRVIN S. COBB
the World
The Essential Poetry was Lacking
By IRVIN S. COBB
IVIARK TWAIN was a profane man. He s
tarted life as a Mississippi
River pilot, afterward he was a silver miner in 
Nevada, and still
later, a newspaper reporter; so it is to be assumed 
that in the matter of
etiss words he should naturally have be
en both versatile and proficient
And he was. There wa.s feeling and rhytam in
 his cussing. But he never
by any chance under any,- provocation swore 
in hi3 wife's presence.
One afternoon he was passing his wife's
 room when he heard a
erash of shattering! glass. A bottle of t
oilet-water had fallen off the
chiffonier. Mrs. Clemens choked out the o
ne word:
"Damn r•
Her hosband pokei his head in at the door.
"hly darling," he said, "you have the wor
ds but not the music"
American News Festers. Int.)
THE CLANCY KIDS
."He's Bored Because He Talks About Himself AU the Time."





With increased consumer income
and purchasing power resulting
taairn the defense program Tennes-
see farrners have an opportunity
to increase their income from hogs
by increasing production for 1941
above the level now indicated.
Claude R. Wiekard, Secretary, of
Agriculture. has advised the U-T
Agricultural Extension Service.
Under present conditions a 1941
spring pig rrop about the size of
the 1940 spring pig crop appears
desirable. he said.
The recent pig crop report issued
by the United States Department
of Agriculture indicates that the
1941 spring pig crop will be about
14 per cent smaller than in 1940.
The 1940 crop of spring and fall
pigs was about 10 per cent small-
er than the record high production
of 1939.
'With prospects for higher hog
prices in 1941 and 1442. farmers in
a position to do so should consider
holding back more bred sows and
gilts for the production of pigs
next spring. Pigs farrowed next
spring will be ready for market in
the fall and winter of 1941-42. and
hog prices at that time are expect-
ed to be considerably higher than
they now are.
Moreover. it would be more
profitable to farrners to hold back
comparatively low-priced breedino
stock this winter than to hold bail::
, higher priced breeding stock nes'
spring and summer. Unless t
ho
1941 spring pig crop is held nie
the 1940 level. the increase in
1942 spring and fall pig crot,
might be excessive in response tc
higher prices in 1941. Secretary
Wickard _pointed out.
F. W. Knapn. dog catcher of
Topeka, Kan.. announced recently
taat two public dances v,-ould '—
held to raise money for the !I;
; of poor parents WI! 0 cannot atS
to buy licenses.
! When fireman John Brix
; slid down the brass pole at the
I Sapulpa, Okla.. fire house, the
friction of the slide ignited mateheo
in his pockets.
Albert Sengstoek of Des Plsines,
111.. in court for reckless dthing,.
; expiained that his false teeth be-
' came loose and lodged in his
throat. and in trying to dislodge
them he lost control of his car
Booked on a begging charge in
Chicago, Patrick Murray told the
court that the reason he wore rub-
ber gloves was to protect himself
from germs on money he handled
in his day's work.
Dr. II. R. Wilson of Pittsburgh
recently obtained a divorce from
his wife when he testified that she
had sold her wedding ring for less
than it cost and had refused to ac-
company him to a Rotary conven-
tion.
Practice firing 1..y anti-aircraft
guns of a National Guard unit at
Yaphank, N. Y., was postponed
three days until the duck-hunting
season ended on December 15.
Hunters had requested the post-
ponement because the guns were




Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF touisviy..!_i
; The American farmer is now
, feeling the effect of depreciated
foreign currency. Depreciated
, foreign currency simply means
that the foreigner cannot pur-
chase as much in the U. S. as he
could when his money was at a
par v,. 1. American money.
! Let use Argentine money as
an example. At par, the Argen-
tinian peso is worth 71 cents in U.
S. money and it takes a little over
!one peso to buy an American dol-
lar. Now the peso has been de-
,preciated until it is worth only 23
cents and it takes almost five of
them to buy an American dollar.
Or to put it differently, where be-
fore it took only slightly more than
one peso to buy a bushel of wheat
it now takes between three and
four of them. Thus you see the
Argentinian cannot buy as much
wheat (or any other American
commodity) as lie once could.
When we realize that there
are very few foreign countries
, whose currency' is not greatly de-
preciated, then we begin to under-
stand how difficult it is for the
foreigners to purchase our goods.
Of course the individual farmer
can do very little about this situa-
tion. But it must be corrected b
e-
fore he can sell great quantities of
American farm products abroad.
Our government must aid in the
stabilization of world currencies
and thus help our far
mers sell
their products abroad. It is
 a dif-






Farmers should make all 
pos-




this winter, and plan a
head for
speedily carrying out of soi
l-build-
ing practices in the sp
ring, points
out H. E. Hendricks, U-T Agri-
cultural Extension agronomist.
The reason is the 1941 
program
year will end June 30, 
1941, two
months earlier than the 194
0 clos-
ing date.
With the later closing 
date,
farmers sometimes have d
eferred
completion of their con
servation
programs until after harvest
. They
have earnel credit in the late 
sum-
mer and fall by applying
 lime and
'phosphate, and by seeding 
legumes
and winter cover crops.
Late legumes and grass seedi
ng
practices will not be possible th
is
program year, Mr. Hendricks 
said,
and therefore a larger percen
tage
of the soil-building payments 
must
be earned through other pract
ices.
This also necessitates an 
early
start on the 1941 program.
Ile suggests that farmers t
op-
dress meadows and pastures 
with
lime and phosphate this winte
r,
and get these materials on the
ir
farms, ready for application on
spring seeding. The materials
should be ordered novis or as soon
as possible, he said. in order that
delays due to seasonal rush may be
avoided.
Now Is also the time for setting
trees, terracing or planning for ter-
racing, planning contour strip
cropping, contour furrows and get-
ting materials ready for spring
seeding of grasses and clovers.
He who believes in nobody
knows that he himself is not to be
trusted.—Auerbach.
Three Rooms and Bath.
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Every pai't of the state has
known a change in its basic oc-
cupations. The language still
used is often about all Liat is left
of these former times. Our col-
loquial speech is full of words
that lose most of their meaning if












Dr. George A. Crofton
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Special Attention to Correct
Fitting of Eye Glasses
Office Located in Cohn Bldg.
Walnut St., Phone 615
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
3Iy vi'ork is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone--Residence 311. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment




Watches, Clocks 8: Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-








We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor





Phone 201 :'" 1. Le Sr
or supplies—together with the
value of each item, they say. Add
to this list the amount of cash on
hand or in the bank, the amount
that others owe you, and deduct
what you owe others, and you can
arrive at your net worth at any
contested its ownership.
Abe Tinker, CCC worker of
,Susanville, Calif., rents his Sun-
1day suit to his comrades at $1 a
clay. The suit has made 18 trips
to San Francisco, 12 to Los An-
geles, and around 50 to Susanvilie.
time. Another inventory taken a : Albert Rich of La Salle, Ill., has
year later will show the year's:collected sampies of soil from
financial progress. Property should
be valued at what it would sell tot
on the farm.
Farm records should show all
receipts and expenses, giving the
date of transactions, quantity
bought or sold, and amount of
money involved. The cropping
program and production by field:.
stiould be recorded each year. Al-
so the production of livestock
should be recorded both for young
animals and for products, such as
milk, eggs and wool.
Farmers planning to keep a,
rounts this year should see thei,
county agent for a free copy of an
account book, which is convenient,
ly arranged so as to make the jot,
of taking inventory and keepine
records easier and the record
more usable.
Steve Clements of Hollywood
who does knife-throwing scenes fcr
khe movies, charges 515 to throv
at an extra, 525 at a feature
player, and from $50 to $100 1.
throw at a star.
1 A police dog was put
After the scouts came the per- Texarkana, Ark., when
manent settlers, and they are still
here. For a long time the cultivat-
ed patches in the woods were mere
-clearings," which gradually
:led into fields. Constant eultiv,i-
tlan and poor methods of cropping
gulleys, became'
so common that the cheapest thing
you could say about any one was,
that he was as common or cheap
as gully dust.
Lumbering left its terms scatter-1
cd around, too. Even yet I hear
,ften of a "whole raft" of some-
thing. Honest people were, and
are, as straight as a shingle. A
triangular slide on is•hich lumber-
men brought out logs from swampy
or muddy ground was called a
"lizard." Dragging logs was, and
is, "snaking" them. I have snak-
ed many a log in the winter. chief-
€1.111. ly. though, for wood-chopping.
F:very farm boy who has done this
I.as something to brag about as
long as he lives.
Long association with the farm
animals has given us many of OM
MOS t expressive folk figures of
speech. "As stubborn as a
"bawl like a calf," -
  :due hen's chicken,"
- as a hog on ice"—these
turesque similes that any o- •
boy understood and si'"
Some wise man has said :
of what he knows about pcui
;earned by studying the
animals. HOW dull would any
have to be to be as dull as a '
unless you have made boards
the days when many a
made its own leather,
knew when a thing was :-,-
whang leather. One of -
de similes is that sometl-






Os of today, with service
and atmosphere in die
roomier of ihe old Soot%
Co,,eri,sai to everything
in Memphis Yait thaw*
Coma', Itooto.th• cityi
bnaktost spot. enrollee,





The earliest people in the state
were scouts or explorers. Many of
these must have had strange fears
when they heard the wild animals
at night. Just how much are you
frightened when some one screams
like a panther? If you had been
fed on pioneer stories as I was,
you would almost lose a year's
growth at the mere mention of
!he name panther, or "painter."
.hist what a Salt River Roarer is
the lists of Kentucky wild aninials
fail to tell me. I suppose that he
was the same as, or else a sub-
,pecies of, the Ring-tailed Roarer.
Both mysterious animals often
were mentioned by the hold, bad
man V:110 was vvishing or even
spelling for a fight. The same
man also declared that he could
lick everybody within certain
boundaries, could eat a grindstone
or a corpse, and could drink a
barrel ("barn of ticker.
Mining as such is rattle;
:n our state, but nea-.
neighborhood had some
went West to the gold ,
-diggings." "Over in
•7-,gs" was a well-known
sion when I was a boy. thoi:ch
many of us failed to core.ect It
\ ith mining.
In the vocabulary of e•:: s/.1n,i-
ard speech there am irar.:.•
'hat reflect older ocenpai::,h.,.
many of them now obsolete
,-,orne reinterpreted. Long •
the discovery of what steam
do. there were engines, I
they were merely machines.
"gin," as a Cotton gin. is
over of this meaning. There
cars. loo, but they were c:---
There were even trains.
were processions. Most
terms applied to the rail:, a
already been used in stage-,
days. But if you want to see he
many terms mean nothing h.'
MIA% read "Holmes's ''Or,
Shay." These terms have la:,
vanished with the chaise itself.
TAKE A FARM IN-
VENTORY NOW KEEPS
RECORDS IN 194t
Take a beginning of the year
ventory of all farm property; keic:
farm records in 1941.
These timely suggestions arc
made by U-T Agricultural Exten-
,.ion Service farm managcn-cnt
specialists who urge farmers
take advantage of this season of
the year, when other farm work 's
not ao pressing. to start these buso
ness-like practices.
An inventory is simply a list of
all property nwried—real estate.1




may affect the Heart
nes torptel In the etotneth or rullet Rey set like •
.,eeer ea the hes At the lino sten of Marva
wort men sett iromeo depend um Bell ane TebleU
eat see free. No latative tou: meet of the faslaeln
stilog medicine. known for arid indlgeettak. If tbe
ItST POSE deem': peeve Bell ens helve. setilM
bottle to es end rKelve OW:BLS Ilvoey Had *I.
ASK FOR
MENTHOMULSION
FOR COUGHS FROM COLDS
THAT WON'T TURN LOOSE
TAKE ONE SIP OF
MENTHO-MUISION
WAIT FIVE MINUTES
F YOU FAIITOGET RELIE
ASK FOR YOUR mONEY BLOC
DEMYER DRUG CO.
every state tu use in the construc-
tion of a relief map of the United
States.
Ernest Faulkner, motorist, sued
Abrarn Ostrander, pedestrian, in
a Peoria, Ill., court on the grounds
that he suffered $1,000 worth of








Damp days—sudden changes of temperature:,
these bring colds and other sickness to homes
which are not properly heated. Protect your
family by burning SENTRY COAL, which will
give you a minimum of firing trouble and uni-
form heat throughout the entire house. If your
coal pile is running low, telephone us.
Spccial Hand-l'icked Big Lump Coal, ton $5.50
Good Nut Coal, ton__ $5.00
Egg Coal, ton  __ $5.00
Stoker Coal, ton $1.50
Slack, ton $2.50
Delivered — Just Phone
J. B. Williams & Sons
Crutchfield, Kentucky.
Twenty-Serenth Annual Statement of the







REAL ESTATE LOANS   $343.855.00
STOCK LOANS 14.845.0t)
STOCK IN FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK 3,000.00
BONDS 1.00
REAL ESTATE (Owned) 4,169 81
REAL ESTATE (Contract Sales) 1.546.74
FURNITURE and FIXTURES 1.00




DIVIDENDS ON FULL-PAID STOCK











Ttie foregoing statements are correct to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief..-J. E. Fall, Sect'y-Treas.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. E. Fall. this December 31st, 194o,
—H. II. Murphy, Notary Public.
We, the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Lcuin Association,
state that we liave examined the records of thts association and find the fore-
going statements to be true and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.
J. D. DAVIS
L E. BROWDER
. rersen -I; we" It
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Construction .ictire
In l'nion City .Irea
Orders for the construction of
the two new NYA buildings climax-
ed a year ,4 building in Obion
County, including the erection of
new elementary school buildings at
Dixie, Kele ei tiod South Fulton.
A new NYA shop and trades
building, costing $12,000, is to be
erected in Union City, the work 
to
begin immediately. The building.
will house shops for the use 
of
N'YA projects from all over tho
county. The cost will be met by ap-
propriations from the city, county
and Federal Government.
Final approval was granted re-
cently for the construction of $2.000
health clinic at Obion to be erected
under the supervision of the NYA.
The structure also will house the
Obion branch of the county libra-
ry and the Obion Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club.
H. B. Salon. manager of the
Bi own Shoe Co., announces that
an addition to make possible the
stepping do of production treat
5400 to 6000 pairs of shoes a day.
is to be constructed in the neat al-







und the preveeb.el of tleod,
Between 250 .e..1 30.1 tniles of rur-
al electrification lines ars. already
in sercice or under constructton
the county Approximately 500 new
subscribers se•rvice were secured
during the drive last Summer.
The county is beginning a pro-
gram for the production of better
beef cattle. under the direction of
the recently elected county 5gent.
Tom B. Garth.
A plan is now underway to se-
cure Federal assistance for equip-
ment and technical assistants in
vocational agriculture shops over
the county for the instruction of
out-of-school youth for the Nation-
al Defense program. Instruction
will be given in motors and wood
and metal shop work.
Miss Mary Bn•wn !•as rcturrod





Considerablo increases in soil.
budding practices to Ohion County
during 1940 were revt•aled this
week as the result of tabulations
by the county ACA office, County
Agent Franklin Yates said.
The ACA office has approxi-
mately 20 per cent of the 1940 ap-
plications already submitted to
Washington for payment and the
rema in ing appl icat ions practically
ready for signature.
9952 Tons Of Lime
More lime than ever before was
used in the county during 1940, ac-
cording to the summary. A total
of 9952 tons has been applied, as
compared with only 5885 tons in
1939 and 6289 tons in 1938.
In the matter of phosphating.
Mr. Yates pointed out, the amount
of triple-super material used in die
program during the past year
equalled the total consumption for
the preceding three years. Fifteen
cars of triple-super-phosphate was
used in 1940, as compared with only
five ears in 1937, six cars in 1938
and four in 19311.
In terracir.!, definite]:
rtei a soil -building practice,
rid ss hi, h ver hecti .-•
s\ V III ill:: County
19-111. more than doubling the total
for 1930
Will Make ill Plans
Despite the! prolonged dry F2i1
lebich resulted in a slight decrease
in at•reage of Winter legumes
seeded. credit was given for 65.037
acres cif Summer legumes inter-
planted with soil-depleting crops.
Mr. Yates said. This compares with
54.849 acres in 1939.
During the next few days, dis-
trict committeemen and clerks will
visit farmers to prepare ACA
-farm plans" for individual farms
for the 041 program.
Miss Dorothy McAlister, w-ho is
ill with diphtheria at her home on
Pearl-st is improving.
Miss "stinted.' Brown spent the
week end with relatives in 7,Iem-
phis and Nlississippi.
'Miss Pearl White! ef Uehen City
spent Sunday with her sister. Mrs
Robert Holman. near Fulton.
- - -
Help your teeth shine like the stars *
. use Calox Tooth Powder
Many of llollvivootni brighte,t stars ute Colo: to help
 bring
out the natural lustre of their teeth--and you can rely 
on
Calor. too. Pure. uholesome. pleasantaabting. approv
ed by
Good Hout.ekeepirg Bureau Five tested ingredients. Wended
according to the formula of a foremost dental auth
ority.
make Lilo: an economical tooth possder that can't harm
o•h enamel. Get Caloa today at your drug store. F
ise
tir , from 100 to $1.25.
C.-pr. IC39 NI.Kess. n & R
Well Folks, It's Old Man Pick& Still
Shooting Those Prices!
Irish Polai,',e s. cobbler s. really nit , lb. 1,N 1 2c
Street Potaieies, erlkw or reel. 3 lbs. Ietc
Cabbage. f reed:, 111(1 if 11)g. 9r
Cacr.0 Lettuce, faar”. freNk. 2 Ito- 15c
Carrots, fancy, California, blench _ 5c
Grapefruit. 7fis. I'liorida. Mar Juju,. eor_ tic
Oranges, I: 1014 (Ia. SICE t. ...)01)S. do:. 171 2c
.1ppe s. sa ps. el. juicy. do:. 121 2c
Lemons. sour, juicy. do:. _ 19c
Bananas. golden ripe. a Pickle bargain. do:. 15:
Cracht-ers, Orrice). 2 lb. box. coch __ 131 2c
Peaches, Del Monte% he ary syrup. nu lha
halves, 2 1 2s 191 zc
Salmon. fancy. pink. can each 15r
Soap, Octagon P and G. 7 for 29c
Coffee, Brcak o Morn. fresh. fine. lb. . _15c
Corn Flakes or Post Toasties, 2 boxes
Jello. Royal. any fiat or, 2 boxes _ _ _ Ile
All Bran. .National. 100 per cent, 2 boxes 17c
Gunt. Candy Bars. all .ic hors. 3 for 10c
Salt, for table use. regular si:e box, 3 for 10c
Coffee, WO per cent pure in grain, ground
while you wail. 3 lb. 29c
Breakfast Bacon. Independvett, sliced 2 lb. 16c
Sausage. pure pork, made ententrti wail. 2 lb. 33c
Pork Chops. small. lean. lb. 22c
Pork Roost. shoulder cuts. lean, lb. 181 2c
Olcontargarine Butler, good f table' use 2 lb. 21c
Lard. hulk. pure and the hes,. I lb. 3.5c
Oysters. fresh, cxtra selects. pints. each .13c
For Beller Prices, Quality Groccrics There
Will Bare To lie Another Pickle GroceTy.
Free Delivery. Any Where. inn Time-Pho. 226
Pickle's Grocery
First and Last Stop-E. State Line. Fulton.
HE'S THE BOY CAN DO ITI
,
CemmunIsm Banned
In an official communication ad-
eilesseei D.- p - r•-• r.t CemmurtckT
Joseph F. McGraw. Louisville. At-
torney General, !When Meredith,
credits the Department of Kentucky
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
U. S.. with the achievement of
keeping the Communist nominees
and emblem off the Kentuocy bal-
lot in November. 1940 election.
Through the efforts of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars of the U.
S.. Attorney General Meredith
points out. proof was furnished to
show "unauthorized, forged and
spurious names."
"In our opinion. Communi.sm is
in direct violation of the Bill of
Rights and tile spirit of the CUll-
stitution of the LT. S.,- said Com.
McGraw. "No person can honestly
-!ile•eribe.• t!, prinrirles
and nis oath of aliegiance as a , •
izen of the United States at
same tent'. We arc proud of
t







LOSE 1.1( i -.1'S IN ORECos:
.
• t-•. %011,11 2.11111.11,,l/
• ISCCI Ill111,1 1.:34(1 miles ,,f 11.•
Imes SO SurVil 8.984 fat ni
Surveys totaling 1,067
rural 101,-s well 
known T.•,,,,,• ,,..• in,•ii
homes have been submaied ilk:A ;flat 
i,,,„ 1:,
for a loan; surveys totaling 1.670 1,4:a
InticS to serve 7.250 homes ‘s , :;„.„„,t,
„„ !„ t „,_
subitted by January I. other s•ii ,
ves to include approximately 1.5e0'.„„
i, „f
miles of line to serv 6.275 helm!, eldieestion. inie,cular
are 50 per cent complete. This ',inns. nervou,m and a we.ok
makes a total of 6,127 miles of ru- :run cloven feeling Among many
ral line to serve 26,382 tam homes. recent happy endorsers of Itedonga. "Since takin
g Retonga, many
Minimum current consumption is Mr. Oscar Banks.
 Routi• 3, Mor- friends ask what makes me sc.
requirements ter lines in the Ten- rison. Tenn., ov.
ner-operator of ii.much better. hly constipar , in-
nessee Valleye Authority service big farm and widely
 known rush digestion, and aches and pains are
area. as set forth by TVA and REA, dent of Cannon c
ounty. who states - relieved, I sleep sound and eat FO
have been reducd to $8.50 per pole: "I suffered several yea
rs from hearty I have regained ten pounds.
mile %Olen.. the amortization coniamation, lost appetite. and dc-. A f
ellow just has to try Retnnga
charge is in effect and $10.00 where ficient flow of gastri
c Juices ..vith' realize what grand relief it briog,..4..-
the amortization charge is not ap- consequent indigestion
, headaches. Retonga is purely vegetable. Ac-
plicable. Johns states that the and musciihr pains and ache
s. I cept no substitute. Fleteing.1 rrik,
REA will loan funds for the con- was too nervous to sleep well and
 be obtained at DeMyer Drug Co.
_ _
St li ill of rUla 1 illeS 
meeting . tucky, Lexington, iito a
these requirements regardless of 'with 
her parents, Mr ald
W. 11. Purcell.their location.
At the present time, only about Ma::s 
Mignon i,,ft sun_
3:0000 or 13 per cent of the 273,- day for a
 m.ith her
mat farnis in Tennessee have sere- i friends in 
C1111fIttIllil.
out of every four homes or 25 per and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Cherry of
'rho national average is one' Mr. and
 Mrs. Kirkland
Union City were visitors in Fulton
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Dick !lardy and
Hhiliiren of Dexter, Mo.. ',vent last
Miss Rachel Hunter Iliddridge, %Is'k 
Mrs, ilardY's PaIr-
‘vlio spent the holidays with her 
t'nls. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Itiiteli-
paie•nts, Mr. ant Mrs. A. G. Bald- 
,ens, on West State Line.
!Age. has returned to Columbia,'
Mo., where she attends Christian:I T111. tactful person is the tine
Collt.ge. s, vim doesn't let the truth slip out
Mrs. Cecil litirnette has returned 'lid the wrong time.
to her home on Highway 94 after I
spending two weeks in Washington, Wt.
 usually admire thwa• who.
NDL.tch,,sgvi)rtli her sister. Miss Georgia are inde
pendent enough to agree.
viath our own v itws
Mrs 111attie Griggs 11:IS returned! Many
 animals laugh. i'veording
from a haliday visit in Nashvil
le..to a scientist. 'Fliey could !midi:,
Elko Jane poreeii has re- help it if they observe
d humorist






WALK TO BARN, HE SAYS
Belonga gal et lirore s
Merit In Case of Promi
nen! Cannon (Oiled?'
Ilan. Tells Of Case.
s, f, r takIng one e.r.
refer, 4'invle.g an ;:tee-
.e.ebile. 1,10 e forgt-t thid this .
l•.es Aft( the dies cr's reac• • • 71 1
III applyir.g 11-e r tm-as- I
rrevent ..“-ident
of the Orevon examp'.e
ede•d in ether ,tate,
l• `.1 .111 r
,.f. r, .1 f. r
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fication Administration hag allotted
a total of $2,4114.000 to Tennetmee
Itts
As A Reader Of THE FULTON NEWS
- -
k )1
I felt so run down I could hardly































i IS EASY -
1 e.• le .• •, • r
• " " 98c
12R WORLD S 
POPULAR INCYCLO
PIDIA- NII r 1 •
$2.98
DV WORES OF RUOYA"
,F% LINO- t..,plete I' •
1.n. • ' n'•.••••1 ry.n.6 ••
I r • ' ',nes All I.,
•
ORDER NOW “OSt THIS COUPON
NG4 Yon C3n Own These
Famed Classics ...
Itookt sou•se Aiwa" want.,11 ... the fsmous,
belcsed books your home library rrc't: . . .
now tan be VOL.'S at aresattngly low pr,cts. See
the list below, then •tf•le tour choices en the
coupon . bring or mid st to our ctiice
and sou v.,11 be the proud 6wner of same of the







.18p RONI•NCE LAIRARY- 'ra
$2.98
19S 7;7111 WORKS OF ST
E.INSON-
" '2" • $2.98
21 KA ME nous or GUY DI MAW,
tY, PASS•NT k" .' omit am,
• : • •3 'tosses
i • - ssit,d front 0, se:
..• r, ,...iety 11.,Sti• I., 1....•• n
' ',., flit WORKS OF HAWTHORNE-
. lh atilt, All 11) it,: 22,-, l -, .1a1 *bort st,rir• &MI
L" ' ''' ' ' $2.9815AA MYSTERY lISRARY- .. „
,1)11,7,C,TI.VII 1,t1 A , . tt,..., r \ a lt, r. - el Ilannlinvne Ani
nne
u4 , :u ; 7$, i .02 . 1 19, :84UMIS 11...c;• IL. nt the pen of the AlTfrK1111
1.I•SiC• of then ttpe wrItten by tnwe All Ill stIthwes
L6.Dc the fwett Ante,. en ertit $2.98
well Ino•t• e•perts All Ill $2.98 23, MI WORIS Of 70'
.7 An r••••••ne..• • 
.
" $2.98
17A ADVIN11101 UNARY - Here's
tl • plev.ty lor the easy • t• ..t •• •
0.1•enturer 1.str‘ ewe it re.1 I I., • el, •n1,1r.t $138
I, fn Ire ILneln, I.,Ie $2.98
t‘ey
of th• heellY do no, so,•sf, ro.. • •onol•t•Iy. ye. me• tet.ra
www w.th.n 1..• etwd re.e..• 1.11 end twentest wtIvwd
r-FELTON NEWS
I tw,,t th• 1•••Ity *lows ...mho" I 1.••• t.1.1•W wet.. Me pee,.
tewwnet• •• stIvert..e1
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pci.mm l'he Stage Fulton
7'beatre Wednesday Only
Taking time out from a lravy
production schedule in Hollywood
lor a fiying trip of persoaal
pearance through Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, Arkansas and Oklahoma,
Bill Elliett. Cehtnibin'a hattbna
buckoroo of the stn., uail arrive
in Fulton Wednesday fnr a one
day appearance at the Fulton the•
atre.
Elliott. waase screen pnpularity
is increasing in leaps and bounds,
will appear ill cnnjunction with
the showing of his n::west film
release, "The Wildcat of Tucson."
Biil will visit fourteen 1.01.1.1lti
three we,:ks. im•luding Memphis.
Jacksbn and Fulton in this terri-
tory. Besides appearing at local
theatres in these towns, he svill
speak at civic luncheons and (in
the radio and will make some ex-
BEHIND THE SCENES
IN AMERICAN BUSINESS
BUSINESS — President Roose-
velt's talk outlining the need for
vastly r•xpanding the scope of our
aid to Britain—and the wide pub-
lic acceptance which that point of
view seems to have won—make :t
quite clear the U. S. is well along
toaaard an "all-our war effort so
far as its cerrnomies of - procure-
ment, production and distribution
are concerned. That doesn't mean
the War and Navy departments
will take charge (if everadhing.
fad- as is possible, it will be left
to the "price mechanism" of our
economic set-up to steer commod-
ities into ultimate consumptinn,
whether military or civilian.
But it does mean a change in
The normal standards by which
buisnes.s decisions are reached. In-
stead of the usual question whoa('
answer (1,..termines the undertak-
ing or shuarining of a nin.v enter-
prise. or a new method. namely:
"Will it net me a profit?" t
he
course in such decisions now wi
ll
be determined by the answer to:
"Will it help to implement and
expealito defame Tor war) produc-
tions
ENT•ryeirl. has r,•,•,ignis, (1 that
national defense has ia recent
mon° ; hot:vine the overwhelm:Ing-
le don mant faetor in Amt.:nu:a)
(reel. life. litht event:: of the
last v.., flr St1 haVt.. ti, sreak.
made :t At Po• ro,
merit f the ,
beld by industrial leaders that t'
cannot hope to do an adequate job
of girding for war (or even de-
fense, ;111,1 at the seme time main-
tain a -business as usual- pace in
all non-def, nse pursuits.
Ira app poidic
star. Aninng his rei•ent picture.
are "linturti of Wild "The
Man }a:,:in Tuniblew(sals," "thairie
Stinlins. a. hieli El-
iN iindlq. CI Int raCt, im-
portant plan; for th,•ir western
Schoont "11,•yontl the S:.cra-
mento" and -1.1•11,1eat of Tucson."
Eihott made the final seenes to:
-Across the Sierras" just before In
left Pollywood and will start vian•Ir
on "North From the I.one Star.-
as soon a.: lin returns to the stu-
dios.
Bill rapidly is becoming the
screen's official Wild Bill Hickok.
He has portrayed the famous two-
gun marshal of the old west five
times to date and will be seen as
Hicknk again in "North Front the
Lone Star."
sumer; into eating 250.000 tona of
peanuts -- approximately t•ve
peanuts to every man. woman and
child in the nation! This mass
"tat anut posh--tiffter.illy known as
National Peanut Week is designed
to move the hug, st (Ton ever pro-
duced--over 1.611.600mnd pounds.
Main force ill moving this !noun
tain pe;,iart; will he chain stores,
or.ginators of the drive. while
many individual retailers are ex-
pected to assist. Peanut vending
nowadays is no mere matter of
keeping an array (if shit machines
filled and the pennies collected
therefrom for rnore than 300 useful
piaducs are derived from
once-insignificant bean — including
cheese, in.-trint
ri,•kles. oils, shaving, lotions, dyes.
lard, lirnleuna flour, breakfast
OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat
IN AMERICA 
FROM MECHANIC TO MAGNATE:- FROM THE BUSINESS END
OF A PITCHFORK TO BOSS OF A BANK,-FROM COUNT
RY
GIRL TO COLLEGE PRESIDENT-AMERICA'S. RE
CORD OF
INDIVIDUAL SUCCESS KEE1PS ROLLING.
MEN, AND WOMEN 700, ARE LIMITED ONLY BY
THEIR, OWN AM817/ON AND ABiLITY:
1.--WITH TI-:E WORLDS BEST LIVING STANDARD AN
D
PAY, WE HAVE ALSO FULL FREEDOM TO WORK
AT WHAT AND .V.YERE WE PLEASLa
, a ‘,, Tyr'
ka‘ A ' ' '\' a
\as
.-}t.
IIN1Hia TOTALITARIAN LANDS MEN ARE FORC
ED 70 WORK
_
AT THE JOBS AND FOR THE WAGES THE DiC.
TATORS SET
ANP DON'T DARE STRIKE , gum OR LEAVE THEIR.
LOCALITIES. AS FOR WOMEN, IT'S ALMOST ALL
mANUAL LABOR FOR THEM.
7/' •
II, • 1, :
airs. Dalton Yates of Water Val • building, the
 National Youth Ad-
y. Itonte 1, is improving. minist
ration trades building, to cost
Ilesry Milberg nf Hickman has about 
$12,000, has been started by
been dismissed. NYA y
ouths on the county-acquired
T. It. Jones has been diamiss,:d. site on 
the Martin highway jUst
Leslie Nugent has ben dis- i east of the 
G. M. &. G. Railroad.
psed. About 50 will b
e employed on the
jots Contractor Lee Hurt of Union
City will be charge.
• I. C. NEWS
I•: I
a I





have a depression alter the de-
fense program is completed.
Faced with the definite knowl-
edge that two years hence, mi:lions
of men now working on defense
orders, will be thrown out ol
work, let's begin to do st :nothing
ahout it right now. Let's plan it
that way.
With li,is in rnirol, r.ot • !oni.,
ago. wt• recommer.ded an t x•en-
;ion of the housing pregir:::-•.
t•••:",. of neeming to he a ro-
de :dint. permit us to rood•at tr,.•
from 1929 till the out-t r, cf
war. England bat means of a Ilarp
e
building program, lifted :self no
by the boot-straps out f the
;Inugh of depression. And farther.
this was done by free pra.a..1•• en-
terprise, encouraged and anidel.
hut not assisted financial::: by the
English government.
Tlie national inc,
exrected to rear): -
'ars. the largest in .
foods. soap. face powder. shampoo, -hie 
to a great extent
printer's ink. and even axle fcli
se program a' •
grease! 
• be jack, d op
SPECIAL HANDLING—Munici- 
lion mark for ••4.1
pal debt lirnits that are "base' i''''red'ull'imr•
arbitrarily Cal asses;ed valuation "m"t'
failed to save hundreds of cities 
Aw.erica netds
and towns from phinging into debt 
homes and these re-. r'•
dUring t praap,..,,,o, l
aana_aa reouire new furnid..
condition from which many 
hay, kinds. So. not only ":1 •
not yet recovered—says Mrs. Mel- 
be an ir.creased drina^(1 r
ville Mucklestone, president of the 
ing materials such a., • .
National Cansurners Tax Commis- 
mortar. lumber. pia: - :
Sili` urging other states to rift's etr but
1-.1!,-,,e the lead of North Carolina. t"""g ftmul"re'
valich has set up a special commis- furni'hin' f
sion for the handling of municipal
de'r. Called the Local Govern- A 'Ticans
Co!nrnission. the body is ern- 
America needs a largyr mta 7 .
„„1 fi,‹ speciii l li
m its for come. Building the fcra,
, r,,!yclIt individually. 
bring about the latter. L,
Tin, WI all new and 
the world that Arn, • t •
!,••••I! •!,1i iSSUeS. notes. and re- 'is defense Pr°Priir• 
•
funding. The NCTC leader advises 
into a financial t;
her members to favor bills which Mr' nuesev
eit'
would establish such commissions 
chance—yr-air gold(
in their states. 
Call some more business men
Washington to plan and gst
way an extended home '
program. You will find





Recently we had something to
say about the defense program
and its temporary beneficial ef-
whole indicate that trade may verV feet on industry. W
e sounded a New Year's resolution number
likely have registered a gain of 50 note of warning as 
to what would one: Take an inventory, keep farm
per cent or more over the same happen when the de
fense program records.
week in 1939. The eatch hert• is was finished unless 
definite plans Keeping farm records a
that this particular aaeek contain- are made nou• 
or in the very near tthe "hits and crrors" in tb
ed two just-tiefore-Christmas shoP- future to take u
p the slack as in-
ning :lays that, on the 1939 calen- dustty is forced 
to lay off men
dar, occurred in the previous week. vsorking nn arrnatne
nts and army
Even so, the whole month of De- supp
lies. worn-out pastures..
cember ran about II per cent History shows 
that huge sums Home-made vitamins can '
ahead of Deeember. ma
. which spent Ea. war or for defense are dueed abundantly
 iti every
puts it just about even with De- a temporary 
stimulant to business
eember of 1929 . and consider- but drastic economi
c colapse fol-
ing that prices then were about 20 
Iowa in tar wake thereof.
per cent higher, it appears that, in We Americans 
are noted for our farmers of the Uniied Sta:,
volunw of goods. the recent holiday ingenuity. We
 have done a lot of $400,000.000 annually Ina
season was tlte greatest m the cowl- things heretofore
 considered mo erosion.
try's history. :pos.aible of ac
complishment. If Wr A good ration for pi
gs .
PEANCT PITS11--Without bene- once again call 
upon the brains of three things: corn or mixture
s
fit af circuses nr baseball games: the nation
 and put them to work grains. protein supp
lements.
Uncle Sam's 30,000 peanut growers on this probl
em, we can perform minerals.
expect diming the week of January another mirac
le and once agsin aa- Better "eating and sl
eeping" : •
23-29 tu entIee American eon- I




BETTF.WN USUAL — Busineas
ir.ay not be "as usuar/ under such
a regime. and a lot of businesses
will feel pinches. but there's no
denying that, in general, business
is good. Data on Christmas week
retail sales for the country a
ness
A prescription of rest. lime and
phosphate will bring tack most
garden; it's time to make
TIOW.




liens and cows are not r • .
—eggs are two-thirds :
milk upwards (if 90 r,:,. •
they can't be produced unl:
ing fountains and waterina •
are lo pt filled.
•FULTON HOSPITAL
W. 0. Shankle is imps: .
Ruesell Mordis of Moscow- .
ing as vaell as can be e•xpect,.(1.
Mrs. G. G. Bard is doing fine.
Mrs. E. A. Autrey and •.
are getting along nicely.
Mrs. Glenn Knighton
Mg.




Ir. tallaiaei of a
nver subflooring in •
hall, which will be
startr•d Saturday.





CAN BE NA fW "
NOTICE!
I am now located with JONES
AUTO PARTS COMPANY on
Church street, and invite my old
friends and customers to visit us




JONES AUTO PARTS (0.
Fulton, Ky.
Put Your Best Foot ForZill
During The New Year!
Everybody knows about the aid axiom of -p
utting your
hest foot forward,- which means in other words. to a
lwa.
exercise your hest judgment. In this new year, when
 you and
members of your family. are in need of shoe repairing, we
 in
vite you to visit our shop, where QUALITY :MAT
ERIALS
are used. and SATISFA( 'TORY SERVICE is always
 assured.
Don't Take Chances - Keep Your
Shoes In First Class Repair
At All Times!
There has been a lot of sickness this winter---colds, flu,
pneumonia, etc. The best way to avoid illness is to keep you
r
body well protected from exposure. And good shoes to k
eep
your feet Warra and dry are of vital importance.
lour Shoe Repair Man Not Only Saves Solcs—llut Some-
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ROPER COMMUNITY
Mr. and Nils. :Gun NI.ibo spent
New Year's day with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Major at Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Culberson
attended a singing at Union City
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams
and baby of Fulton spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Henry. Miss Patsy Jewell Harrison
Mrs. D. D. Davis, Mrs. Clint spent Sunday night with her cou-
Workman and children visited sin Miss Wilma Sue Brasfield.
Mrs. Clem Atwill and family in
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. HarrisonHarmony community.
attended the funeral and burial ofMrs. Richard Semones of Union
Mr. Bob Roper at Union Presby-City visited her mother, Mrs. Mina
terian church last Friday.Clark Sunday.
Mrs. Donald Mabry spent New Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Year's day with Mr. and Mrs. J. visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. McClellan and family at Hick- son Sunday afternoon.
man. Howard Powell of near Fulton
Eugene Thompson of near Cayce visited his part•nts, Mr. and Mrs.
spent Saturday night with Flynn Bob Powell, Monday.
Powell. ; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bransford of Union City, Mr. and Mrs.
were called to Fulton Monda,y "n c McClellan and children of
ann Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Mabry were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mabry Sun-







All Shapes — All Sizes
Glass or G. 8 Flexo
Fitted While You Wait
New Friction Jeviels
or All the Late Modds
R. M. KIRKLAND
ford's brother-in-law, Mr. Bob
Campbell.
Mrs. Alice Moss of FAIton spent
several days last week with her
daughter, Mrs. Cledge Owens and
f am i ly.
Mrs. Jim lit•pler of Sylvan
Shade community, visited her sis-
ter, *Ars. Clarence Ballow, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Browder
of Palestine community spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Jones.
Mrs. Clint Worknuin and children
visited Mr. Jeff Davis anti daugh-
ter, Miss Lizzie, at their home
near Cayce Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fields visit-
ed Mrs. Mary Johnston and dau-
ghter, Miss Marie, and Mr. and
Mrs. JaIlleS Jonakin at Hickman
Sunday. .
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son spent Nt•islt•r visittsl last week were
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Mrs. L. Lynch, Mrs. Sallie De-
env, re.•:• Brownsville. Myer, Mrs. Nute Melvin, Mrs.
Bernard Pickering and Mrs. Mary
Brockwel.
Little Miss Erdice Coopt•r has
week.
been very ill with flu the past
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Walker NIrs. Ethna Smotherman and
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Leon Fowlkes were dinner
V. C. Pharis. guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Allen
Miss Fay Conit•y spent the v.•tek last Sunday.
end with Nits and Mrs. Willard Mrs. O. Williams, president of
Weatherspoon. the llarris P. T. A., took dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Phatis d in the school kitchen. She visited
amily, Mr. and Mrs. Weslt•y Beard in Harris during the morning.
and Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. RussuW Mrs. Martha Britton and rh•t
Boektnan and family. Mrs. Muni,. dren were dinner guests of MI
Guyn and Mr. Jim Beard spent Ruby Neisler and son Billie Sa.:
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dentis day.
McDaniel anti Junior of Clinton
Mr. John Bostick left Monday
morning for Detroit where he .•111
spend a few days with his sons,
' Raymond and Jesse, and their
Mr and Mrs John Culberson fainilit•s and his daughter, Mrs.'
and Dee Owens visited Mr. and Fiera Ritter :Old family; also eth-
Mrs. Ed Reese at Union City last er relatives.
Tuesday. Miss Helen Pharis, who spent
the holidays with her father, Ray
Pharis and family and other rela-
tivt•s and friends, returned to Pa-
ducah Sunday where siie is taking
a business course.
Miss Dorothy Bostick, who spent
the holidays with her parents. Mr
and Mrs. John Bostick and f.
returned Sunday to Lex
where she is attending the
versity of Kentucky.





IS A PENNY EAliNF.1)
A by not try our
Contract:- Sillet. Sertive
anti Sate pentlit...
Beeilllea tit-St sae!. of
long uearing —Steerlicati"
leather the shoes reevi% e




STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time
to get ready. Have your bins filled with our
good, heat giving coal and be ready for the cold
days which are coming. Prices may advance






Good Food Screed Right
A
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
1  ISMInsurance Is LikeA Spare Tire . . .There may t,e less probability
ef needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carefully yeu
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
ervis the law—sooner or later in-
,uranee may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protectien.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton, Ky.
YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
BEELERTON NEWS
Hancock of Murray State T,
ers Collegt•, who have been visit-
ing their narents, Nit% and Mr-,
Jessie Hicks and Mr. and Mr. ar , i
Mrs. C. C. Hancock, returned
'Murray Sunday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wry and Dor-
"thy and Adela visited Mr. and
Mrs. ',inward Pharis and Mr. ;Ind
:Sirs. Wilford Jetton Sunday aft, • -
Mr. C. C. HalICOck W110
the funeral of his uncle, Sinn
Walker, in Ganada. Ti•xas, return-
A home Weil!1,2sday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Leip are I
now operating the local telephone1
switchboard.
'Mr. and Mrs. Vester Batts and
family have moved to Dr. Bus-
hart's place. R. C. White and fam- •
ily have moved from there to the,
Johnny Pharis place temporarily.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weather
spoon and Mrs. C. C. Hancock ane
family spent Thursday with M:
and NIrs. E. H. Hindman. Fran 1
Hodges and Mrs. Molly Hodges.
Mr. Sam DeJarrett and famih.
tire moving from the Wash Kin-.
ble place in this community 1,
Columbus.
Mrs. Daisy Pillow is visitir ,•
with her daughter. NIrs. Pow(








Herbert Dunn and '.11:s, loocine
Taylor visited Mrs. II. I.. Lynch
1 Mrs. Charlie Ilammoncl tt.is th••
euest of Miss Sarah Joni s la. t
I Friday.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Council
1were dinner guests of !di and
Mrs. Homer Dunn on New Year's
'day.
1 •
Mrs. Ola Mai Synder spent last
•xeck end with her aunt. Mrs. Eu-
1
eene Council and Mr Council.
Mrs. Sallie DeMyer is much im-
, proved at this time.
1 Mrs. Will Britton had as her
iNew Year's dinner guests, Mrs
Lizzie Farrar and son, William.
and James D. Flowers, all of St.
Louis.
Mrs. George Britton had as her
New Year dinner guests, Mrs.
Ruby Neisler and son. Billie. also
James and Katherine Burns of
Wolf Island. Mo
Little Kenneth Lynch, son of
1
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Lynch, is ill at
• this time.
Mrs. William Burris has return -
led to her homy in Gallatin, Tenn .
after having spent the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. II
L. Lynch.
Mr. and Mrs. James Faulkner
were the New Year's dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Nute Melvin.
Mrs_ Nina Lennox is iil with
flu.
Mies Sarah James and Miss
Dorothy Watts visited Mrs. Ruby By mistake Moe Manit•k broke
Neisler last Saturday night. into a jail yard at London, O., and
Marvin Paul Crutchfield of Ft. explained to the sht•riff that he
Jackson, S. C., is visiting his par- was hungry and thought the fence
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Crutch- surrounded a canning factory.
field and attended Sunday School The more any one speaks of him-
ht•re last Sunday. self, the less lie likes to lu•ar
Mr. and Mrs. II. T. Edwards another talked to.—Lavater.
visited in Gibbs last week end. Man is never watchful enough
Among those whom Mrs. Ruby against dangers that threaten him
every litair.—Horact•.
One may livt• as a conqueror, a
king, or a magistrate; but he must
die as a man.—Daniel Webster.
Iteware dusnera'.• sIt.ps
_as
darkt•st day, live till tomorrow._
will have passed away. Cov..per
When a soldier is hit by a can-
nonball, rags are as becoming as
purple.---Thoreau.
Fine livestock soon lose lira-
class in unkindly hand,:
BI-LETS Ws*soar. Far
1.11.41 mo-,•••folsy ny ,,14•, ...lb=
goartor of • century To assimilate aofr.
Tor, Inc aaaaa th• flow of bile. rdahaaa
stuNi forrooatatIon and oonalipallim•
tor 10o or 19 for 10o—leoe Nab ra111 ars pack•fl In ronvenlelle
t elites arm skater.
J. C. HICKS SAYS S1111' )01 I,'
CAME, CALVES, HOGS AND SHEEP
Cha. 1;. audle J. C. Hicks A nicii A. Caudle
Cattle. Saleanlan —TO— Hog Salesman
CAUDLE & SON COMMISSION CO.
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ILLINOIS.
(BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION)
w w
We have a complete stock of new
Wall Paper. A wide range of pattern:,









Here is probably the most
notable and practical idea in
house cleaning since the in-
vention of the vacuum clecm-
er. Making quick work ol
all cleaning. these Premier
-Partners" offer you a spe-
cialized cleaner for each dirt
zone.





blinds, radicrtors. auto interi-
ors, etc. It's amazingly handy
cmd remarkably efficient.
The FLOOR-CLEANER does
your rugs cmd carpets best.
It speedily removes the linest,
most deeply penetrating dust
and dirt, gerrns crnd all, from
hecrvily woven fabrics, from
crevices, cracks cmd dark
cra-ners.
Together these "partners"
cost less than many single
cleaners. Yet they give you
much better all-around service.
Stop at our store for a free
demonstratton. See your dealer





At a con of about one cent for elec-
tricity you can thoroughly vatuum•
clean the rugs, c-arpets, draperies and
upholstery in the average 6-room
house in an hour. -11tia saves vou about
five hours of eshsusting lahOt in
Sweeping. wiping and dusting.
REDDY KILOWATT,
row t;frirsral wrramt
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CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
Agriculture News
The agt icialtute ilas.as, \ “Iii-
pleted the study of (idllyllig
bra producti(111
M/./111b1•Is la the seeond yI'ar
agriculture chuss attended a meet-
ing of sheep producers lust week
Nfr. Milli•r, eii the University of
Kentucky. was the guest speaker
and outlines, a feeding piogram.
Mr. Miller poitilisi out the fact







Lakp St. Phone 112
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic I,iot“ tic:, niay 0., ,,,10/) if
your cough, tile .t. / °hi or a: no: hoe:-
ehlte. AS Ault LIal,il.•I I, and sou c.alli, p1 ilf-
tcad to take a i hanie i. 1th ai,,, ineas.-ine
te.ss peitc_nt than Creomul Awl whic!i
grees rieht to the :wat of t11.• trouble to
help Irsvm.n and extpel l:,'Illl 1..1,11
ptilemti and Luc! tutttue to ,00ttle and
heel] raw. umeler, inflamed bronchial
tn.ax....11, fnenntrianes.
Cr.....mulmt,ti blends beectiwood creo-
sou, by stx.rial prnces.s with ottier time
11.4.24/tIniedicities for coughs. It contain.,
no nurrotics.
1,4(, oulal-r iinv many tnedicines you
have treed ten your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creepiinasiori with the under-
stand:rig you must like the way it entiek -
.shays the cough. ipernutting rest and
ot you are to luive your money
(Adv.)
1., start feeding to , hool .•
pasture feeding. 1,,,,ight tot
'Ilie first year agriculture class pieceeds non: the sale ol these
‘isited the Swift Plant and Pure balls will be used for the junior -
Milk Company in Fulton Tuesday senior entertainment in the spline
morning.
supplement
'the school welcomes four
students, namely: Irma MeMul-
tins from Shady Grove school in
Obion vounty; Charlotte MeMul-
lins Bum Gleasoli, Tenn.; Ilelen
Conley from Fulgliam, Ky.. and
Flynn Powell, formerly of Syl-
Vail Shade high school.
new
'1'111. Commercial Club has re-
eeived the patriotic emblem %%inch
it secured through the sale of (/1/1
i'dory pins. Members of the Hui/
plan to have this emblem on dis.
play in the auditorium.
'Elie English classes have begun
the study of literature. for this se-
mester.
14•Ii i•I II , t I Il•
LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS
The Lodgeston Homemakers will
meet ut Lodgeston school building
on January 9, at 7:00 p.m. There
will be a panel discussion 141
"gardening" by menibers of the
club and Mr. S. V, Foy, county
agent and Mrs. Katherine Thomp-
son, home di•monstration agi nt,





Poultry and egg prices for 1941
are expected to be relatively high-
er than they were in 1940. The
IVIernbers of the Junior class sold demand is expected to be stronger
a box of candy at the ball game 'and the producer should realize a
Friday evening and made six dol-!good profit because of the more
lars which was put into the class ; favorable situation. Eggs in relation
t easury. ; to feed costs should be produced
I with a wider margin of profit
The class now has for sale some than for most of 1940.
:WI: gold celored basketballs tied Again as in previous years our
hhick ribbon to represent I's' records show that those who prac
tired good management realized a
liond profit. That will Is. true again
in 1941.
January is the time to make
definite plans tor thc year and to
resolve to do I in your power to
earry out these dlans. Write or see
your hatcheryman, get his prices,
determine how many chicks you
will buy and place your order foi-
futtlre delivery. Most orders for
chicks could be filled on the de-
, d date if they were placed
the hatchery-can far enough
in advance. If ther is a good hat-
chery near you ' y your chicks
there. Many chicks are lost each
year because of exposure before
arriving at the farm. The best way
to help yourself and the poultry in-
terests in your county is to support
your local hatcheryman and de-
mand of him a quality chick. The
kind of chicks you buy, the time
you buy them and the manage-
ment you use will determine your
profits and remember these are
things over which you have direct
control.
Now lit us r.ve how well you
are doing with your present lay-
IVard's Radio
SERVICE
It(' A Testing Equipment
All Work Guaraeteed.
IV A R D
Ref rigerat ion Service
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Ref rig Prat ion Service
321 Walnut Sh—PliOne No, I
Bicycle Repairing
We have the best equipment and service in town.
Bring your bicycle troubles to us.
Reed Gardner
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





It's true thai, motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, but don't totg,et that
the modern high compression engine loses ef-
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new car efficiency and econ-
omy, let us give your motor a complete TUNE-
UP with our modern equipment and trained
personnel.
W E W ILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator








Give your Motor a Complete Orerhauling





l'ec Wei% came to Western fur AI
basketball game. The Vv'esteeli -
Wyes won by a score of 5-1.
Attendance is much improved
this week over last. However,
there is still quite a bit of flu in
the school and community. It is
Loix.d that attendance will be bud(
to normal by next week, when
mid-term tests will be given.
The Western P. T. A. met Tues-
day night ut 6:30 for their regolar
monthly meeting. The meeting
seas held early hecause of the ball
gam& at 7.30 with Arlington
On Friday night, Jan. 10, W/ st-
ern basketliall boys play;
The Lowes learn has riot lost a
game in thi• Jackson Purchase
conference. At Us. present time
Western has won tyc/i and lost two
games in the conference. Lowe::
is doped to win the Western tilt
but nothing is certain about a ball
game, so come out and lend your
support to Coach Mitchell and I,
teani k'riday night.
Tuesday n?,..;fit,
boys will meet Ve,
on tlie Western fl..•
second meeting of i•
Western won the first game ly
margin of five points.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
The most inexpensive health c
surance crows in the vegeta, .
garden.
Hogs not on pasture should
fed some bright legume hay
cheapen their ration.
Pasture is a crop worthy
ing flock. Records accurat/•::.
kept and stsadied will show wha•
needs to hp done. So. if you al,
not keeping records start now.
Hens should be confined on
rainy days :ill day and until 2- n ;
p.m. regardess of the weath: r
Flocks that are not producing mu!
for hatching should be confined a•
all times during the winter.
One hopper of yellow corn an,i
2 mash hoppers should be kept be-
fore hens at an limes. A wire rar!:
should be placed on the wall am;
each day alfafa. Korean or cover
hay should be provided.
1%lany flocks are not producing
as they should because they are
lousy. The writer has examined
several flocks recently and found
this to be true in a large numhs-::
of flocks. Remember that lice liY• :
on the body of the fowl and that
cold weather is no cause for us to
be careless about getting rid of
them. Examine your flock and if
it needs to be treated for lice do
so as soon as you can. Sodium
fluoride used as a dust on the hens
or nicotine suffate applied to the
roost poles will kill lice.
Encourage your neighbor who
does little with his flock to use net-
ter management in 1941. V:c. are
very anxious that every farm fam-
ily have an abundant supply of
poultry and eggs for home use and
you can help by encouraging those
who need help to produce more
for family use. More eggs need to
he used on the farm for better
health of the family.
your presence at the Farm and
Home Convention which is held
each year for your benefit will as-
sure its success. You are eordialle
invited to attend this meeting whi,.
will be held at the Experiment Sm
tion on January 28-31 inclusie.:
Tnformation which you get heT•





defeated Hickman 30-18 Frida
night. Jan. 3, in the Hickman gyn,
The score WZIS close during tn, '
of the game. until the last quor
ter. when the Wrstern team pli:1
ed out in front. outdistancing a
Hickman team by 12 points.
The preliminary game hetwet ,,
the second teams kva..; a!vo won
, Westerly
om-
paiable tu that given utile' crops.
Tht rc's quite a difference be-
tween keeping livestock and just
letting thern stay on the place.
Know where you statal at the be-
ginning of the year take an in-
ventory of farm property.
If you know you aro wasting
rnoney farming and want to find
out how, try keeping records in
1941.
Farm ifICODil• in 1941 i:: expected
to exceed nine billion dollars and
may Is. the largest since 1929.
More than a third of the stu-
dents studying agriculture and
home economics III land grant
colleges are former 441 club
mem be rs.
Now IS the time to: Test seed
for germination, clean fence rows,
Fpread lime, prepar, hotbeds and
coldfranies for cabbage, tomato
pepper, etc ; prune
I le Id. 
tot
• &ego, grand champion steer of
.the recent International Livestock
1l Exhibition in Chicago, raised by
l Evelyn Asay of Mount Carroll,was sold for $3,498, or $3.30 a
pound. Bought by L. K. Firestone.,
the ateer will be exhibited over
the country.
' Before Justice Harry Mills of
Oroville, Calif another Ilarry
Mills :-,W4,11i• IAA a warialit clairg-
; ing u third Hairy Mills with
breaking irin, a cabin and steal-
ing blankt•ts

















Ph/ ine 1 ht Phone 606-.1
Quiet and privacy. That's what you
nced to really enjoy a personal tele-
phone conversation. You just can't be
yourself and give way to breezy
chitchat when a battery of unin-
vited ears is tuned in on you.
And you can't order everyone in
earshot to scram until you've fin-
ished talking. But you can order
an extension telephone. It's the
best solution! So why not order
your extension now, and have it
installed upstairs or in some
other out - of - earshot location?
The whole family will welcome
it, and it will cost only 7,...-„y-ft-0,--,16„
a few pennies a day—a (ir 1
pittance for privacy J
and extra convenience.
Do You ant KnowToh t 1 H i 1
American Government?
Theni‘s Read—OKE scREEN,,
(SELLS FOR SI.00 AT BOOK DEALERS)
"Smoke Screen" is published by a non-profit educational
foundation, and is written by Samuel B. Pettengill, former
Democratic Congressman from Indiana. Like a blast of clean,
cold air, the book clears away the smoke screen surround-
ing "the new instruments of public power" which have been
built up in this country. It is one of the great books of our
time. It shows how far we Americans have gone down the
road to collectivism. Whereas Hitler's Mein Kampf is a time-
table showing the way into national socialism, Pettengill's
Smoke Screen shows the way OUT.
.
MORE TH.4N A HALF' MILLION COPIES NOW BEING RE.4D
•
One Year Subscription to THE NEWS and $1
One Copy of "SMOKE SCREEN" Now . .
.00
Fill t011 county Ne s_




Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett on
Eddings-st have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Mar-
garet Earle to Stanley Jones, son
4 Mr. and Mrs Sam JOIle8,
Pasehall-st. The wedding took
place June 7, 1940, in Franklin,
Tenn. with the Rev. Sears, pastor
slf the Franklin Mitlincilst church
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FUI,TON. KENTUCKY
..••••m•lb
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. John
Sharp of Franklin were the only
attendants.
Mrs. Jones was a student at Ful
ton high school at the time of her
marriage. Silt. Wati a niember
the high school band and WM pop
ular in student and social netts'
ties. Mr. Jones was graduated






ith $1111110 Oorothea Kent
Hi;DAY,.IANCAIZY 11
"Trigger Pals"
An Art Jarrett Singing Western
NCWS Comedy ---- Serial
summy Thry.D.,vy, JAN L..
"ZANZIBAR"




Remember Tuesday Night—Pal Night -two
admitted on one ticket
THURSDAY—FRIDAY, JAN. Iti-17
"Enemy Agent"







H Of" 1411"5" .
PP
Friday — Saturday
Matinee lac and 22e
Night lac and 36c
fsciieWEiTERNER
with WALTER BRENNAN * FRED STONE!
CON MoVIETONE NEWS — CARTOON CANDI I.AND
MoN DA Y
Laughing at every law
of life!
.„17-r
!totaling ROBERT TAYLOILinith Waiter Pidgeon.  Ruth Hus.sey




WEDNESDAY ON OUR STAGE, .1.1N. 15th























Bill Elliott as "The Wildcat of Tama:"
t•ity high sillool and call vit. Ilic i.;iii•st el
:tile ()pita., l'iunibing Company tit
;the army canip at T'ullaitoma.
The couple left Saturday night
for Nashville, w 1,..e they v. ill
Intake their home
MOON CIRCLE
The Lottie Ninon Circle of the
!First Baptist ehurch held Its semi-
' monthly meeting Monday night at
Ow home of Aliss Marthil Matipin
in Fair Heights. with me:4 rit.fthie
Atelhot,t,T.
Attm• a short Inisiness :ism
1;1 charit$. of Ali, Cha; los
ch;.d il'e pieeting Wa.; hiuncd
1,, rdr,
;yam 1$$;c1$1. Mrs .;$01-.. :$:,
1$y NIrs
Piigh and Mrs .1. II. 1Thill-
1$•y.
During thc social hoile tin. hos
,•1 laintil,•.; and Odd
dI inks t. nrieteen regular ?nein
mie new member, Mrs
E.trl
5111S. J W. CHENIAE HOSTESS
Circle Four of the First Baptist
W. M. U. met Monday afternoon
in the home of MrS. J. W. Che-
niae oti Carr•st, with elevitii
hers present. The openiiig pray•er
as led by Mrs. J. S. Mills.
The business session was con-
ducted by the chairman. Mrs.
Chemae, and plans for the nevi'
ar were disusscii. An interest-
mg devotional was given by Mrs.
J. W. Elledge.
NII F. S. M. DI'Myer was in
••11argi$ of the program and slut
gave an interesting talk on " Liv-
ing Straight Through A Crooked
Age," assisted by each mr•mbec.
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. L. E. Allen.
The hostess served delicious re-
freshments.
ssas employed in Cain, witil re- lei•y for sevt'ral clays tl$•
cently.




Nir.: Joe Maxwell WWI hostess
Tiii-glay afternoon at her home on
College street. entertaining meni-
hocq of her ss•evkly buocu club and
thr• $$ tisitors. The visitors were
Mrs Jo- Mullins, Mrs. A Nli.(lee
Mrs IV. I. Shupe.
ta/des were arranged for
111, 1,11$Yers and after the games
$1i • .•ri awarded to Mrs.
I n.,co NIrs W..1 Conti-
! ! Mrs. Edith r'oi nett
ao.I Mrs It' Nlet'laiti.
1.1inco
Mr. and Mrs. Wisidlosi King
and non, Billie, have reiiirned from
a visit in Memphis.
Mims eirace Louise Cavender I,
returned from Neenah. Wis.. ttlo
she spent the holidays
Mrs, Paul 'Fiirbeville spent Sim
day in Memphis.
Frank Wiggins is ill of flu at
his home on Maple-ay.
Rev. NIrs. E. A. Autrey 101,1
childttn have returned from a
visit with frii•nds anti rehillim
1.ratisianu.
Miss Phyllis Kramer left Tui•;:
day for Stephens College, Odom
aftil spending the
ss•illi her pimmts, Mr. and
T. J. Kramer.
Ali.. iierved delicious Mr. and Mrs I 13 t'$$$$1. Hii•nt
"41.1 11 k11111111,• The club It'll meld Sunday relatives Ore.,:den
..ext t%(..•k with Nits Ernest Huff-
man hor home on Second street.
CI.1.113 MET WITH
MRS. J. E. FALL
Mrs. J. E. Fall entertained her
contract bridge chili Tui.sday after-
noon at her hirnie on Vine street.
Among the eight players was
one vcitor. Mrs. Vester Freeman.
At tho end of the garnet: Nli S. Abe
Jolly hold high sk.i,re and giv-
$.11 an attractive prize.
Mrs Fall served light refresh.
merits.
ruNFoftps ENTERTAIN CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Chailes Binf•$•
were host and hostess to ,
bridge club Tuesday night at •
ElidifigS street. 'i
tabh•s of members wore
and high score prize for '
iii•i$• presented to Dr. and
1..
The 1:nSie,,s SerVed de;s$ ; •
course.
CIRCLE SIX MET MONDAY THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Circle No. 6 of the Baptist Miss Adolphus Latta was
M. U. met Monday afternoon at tess to her Thursday night
the home of Mrs. Carl Brittain, club last week at her home e;
501 Third-st. Eleven members and
one visitor. Mrs. Earl Taylor, were
present.
The meeting wa.s called to order
by thi chairman, Mrs. A. E. Craw-
ford. The devotional. Psalm
was given by Mrs. R. B. Allen.
who also led in prziyer. The roll
was called and dues were collect-
ed by the secretary. Miss Lillian
Tucker. Old and new business
was discussed. Mrs. Carl Hastings
personal service chairman, re-
ported on directed work for the
month. The closing prayer was
led by Mrs. Taylor.
A delightful social hour was
enjoyed at which time Mrs. Brit-
tain, assisted by her sister, Miss
Nlargaret Wroe. served delicious
rerreshments.
'iNNIF. ARMSTRONG CIRC1.F.
-11$$ Annie A- ostrong Code of
Eirit 11 icti,t Chore', n • I Mon-
v.•11; Mr- E11.s 13. giis on
$ ;oral oi • IP ti.xteen Int others
v 1th Orr. 1,'.t I MI'S
C1Hil:/
West State Line. entertaining,
members and four visitors.
,rs were Miss Polly Thonii.-..
N1rs. Glenn Walker. Mr:. Fel,
Segui and N1rs. James Colton
_It the conclusion (if th.•
Mrs. Howard Strange h.
score for the members
prize was a compact. AIrs. Wall.
er, visitors' high, Was given 110SI.
Miss Latta served a salad pial.
and coffee.
NIISS JONF:S 110STESS
Miss Bessie Jones was hostest; t
her semi-monthly bridge club •
day night at her home on 11 •
street. Among the Ovo tables 1
players were two visitors. Mrs !
NI. Jones and Mrs. Howard St!.
Mrs. Johnnie Cook made
Score for the members and
.Tones was high guest. Both 1$
id attractive prizes.
The hostess served sandw a •
nd cold drinks.
Mrs. Hal Kiser will
!.11(• club on January 20 at •
1/I1 Pearl-st.
• $•nerl with
$• The 7111CLE. FIVE NIET
•VITII MRS. F. J. GOODMAN
Mrs F. J. Goodman, Second•s•
•s•ps linstoss to the meeting of Cit
le No. 5 of the Baptist Missionars.
$,Tilion Monday afternoon at he:
mme. Ti•n membcrs were presen;
Mrs. Griiidman gave the devot• •
rim Psalm 67, followed
irayer by Mrs. C. B. Roach.
During the business session r•-•••
ducted by Mrs. Goodman, c
man. the roll was called and ,
were collected by the secretacy
treasurer. Mrs. C. C. McColluni
Plans to care for a poor fainil
(luring the year were discussed.
and plans were completed to spon
sor the Intermediate G. A. The
meeting v.-as dismissed with pra:.-
er by Mrs. Fred Patton.
At the close of the meeting tic
hostoss served refreShMents.
,,re-
Mrs Clifton Hamlilt. $gt•am
.1 h,r1 t,o;: (11:':"IT She
-4.111,d an intere,ting program
-Stewaidship- TLe c!$ising
..er waS lcd by Mrs Hugh Rush-
:he next meeting will be in the
• nP (If Miss Scoarce on Monday
ht, January 211.
ASHER -EASTERiKOOD
I ISS Virginia East-rwood, (hug's-
- of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Easter-
,$d of Union City and Ei•nest
$41er of Ridgely were fr ,irried
•.day. Jan. 5. in Fulton with Esq.
A. McDade performing the cere-
.!iy.





Ch. No. 7—Junior G-Men
Dead End Kids and Little
Tough Gus.
hi' HAV - MONDAY
TIM MILT in
" L .1 I; 11 1







10( .A1.I. SEATS 10(
ANVTIME
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Rev. and Mrs. E. A Autroy
flounce the birth of a daughter.
born Tuesday night. Jan. 7. in th.
Fulton hospital. The baby tias berm
named Eka Beth.
PERSONALS
Miss Margaret Stephens. daugh•
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens
Glendale-ay. has returned to hei
studies at the Conservatory rn•
Music, Chicago
Frank Beadles in Chicago on
business this week.
Miss Amanda Deweese has re•
turnd to the University of Tenn-
essee. Martin, after a visit with
her parents. Mr and Mrs. E. 0
Deweese.
John Allen Dunn has returned
to the University of Kentii.
Lexington, after visiting fr.
.nd relatives in Fulton
Mrs. Molly Cummings of Padu•




Mrs. Hattie Wood left
morn: for her
ingtoe arn.r visi t
her daughter, Mrs Frank Wig
gins.
Mrs. Mike Sullivan and son, Mi•
chard, (if Jackson, Tom., arrived
Monday for a visit %vitt' her father Epidt"f/fie Of
Claud Linton, and other relative.
Miss Genola Walker 11.$: ri tin n
ed to her duties in Ohio, 666 1,iquid or 666 Tablets with 666
after spending a 1$•w do), m Vol Salve or 666 Nose Wogs general's
• ton. 1$$•$•i$ 1m; im relieves cold sy•mplonis the first
daY• adv.
*CLASSIFIED Pc°
WANTED Mules, horrscs and
4.0%... after they are dead—moved
free. Call Tankage Plant at Mid-
way, Trivial  Colton City Ex-
change, call collect 530 .11.
Aloyje Operirtios and Alanagers,
Fulton District, Movie Circuit
ITork. P. O. Hos 1001, Nlemplils,
Tenn. 2tp
1,0111 RENT—To rell3Ide couple.
tn. children, '3 large r  a pai t -
meat. Front and cote:tole,
sink, bath and garage. 509 College
SI—Call 355 or see Paull Rushart
at the Fulton County News.
SMALL FARII FOlt ItEN'I'--$3
,down, halanci• villein crop is hat
vested. Apply Pi Mrs. 111'1.111. RINI/
110 Pearl Village. F1111011.
Cold Symptoms
1





Fry s Shoe Store
Cop.tinuing Our
Stock Ruluction SALE!
750 pairs of Ladies Dress Shoes, all Iwo' -; -t.\!•
and a good selection of size:4 and widths are in
eluded in this sale: ... Come early and take ad-














easy from this group
We are offering you
150 pairs. of our best







Men, why buy chcap-
er quality shoes,
when you are able
to purchase a pair
of these shoes at
these ridiculously
low prices. Priced
in three attractive
groups.
Friedman-Shelby Shoes
Fry's Shoe Store
1
1
ore
it
